
software
reviews for
Spectrum, bbc,
commodore 64,
Dragon.Texas,

Oric

FREE
competition
£1,00O-worth
of software

Type in our
BBC listing

and fly a
spaceshuttie ;::; QUE^
Spectrum: try
ourgame and
read about the

secretin
yourROM

Four listings
fortheVIC-20

Commodore 64:
crack the code
and draw 3D

pictures at speed

Test your
memory with
ourgame for

Spec! rumi and manipulated by
iotinaie -mien by group
mcinrxf ar.J muJchi Rupcil
Goodwin*.
Mi C'uiinor. nhodriics a

In- -,ilpiil( i' iiiLiriiinil.ncJ. ,

re added, uung a joyHfct I

nmurd on page 5

Fourth name
Is final

~"S^LiiOFTWABE § NORTH0P™^_____ I SEA

arts,
U.S. scene.



p quality programs

Make learning fun with these top quality educational games!

Spectrum programs only E6-95 BBC, Electron & Commodore 64 only £7-95
Ask for Stell Software at larger branches of Boots, John Menzies,
and all good computer shops, where most titles are available.

Dailiri ihould cont»et thair regulir distributor*.I from Stall Software

G^afoS-keafe
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commodore
rapped
over ads

Commodore has been rapped

by Ihc advertising watchdogs

after 17 people complained
about a shortage of peripherals.

It was by far the greatest

number of complaints in the

calegory in the latest report

from the Advertising Standards

Commodore's national press

advertising was headed: "What
do you want, promises

mputl
peripherals?" And it

companies don't even bother

produce a complete range of

peripherals. The good news is

Commodore dealers have a

complete range of peripherals

available now."
Details of Commodore's

cassette player were included —
but the complainants found it

was not available at their local

dealers.

Commodore said the adver

I

was designed to highlight n> lull

range of peripherals but thai the

campaign had resultedjn many
rcUiilor. i mining out o'

All possible steps I

taken to despatch cass

ihops ihroughi
miry

Upholding the complaints,

the ASA said Commodore was

at fault for running a campaign
where the featured items,

: ~

Commodore was requested

take greater care in future.

Acorn Computers was al

told to take care following four

bilit> .'I i:

the

m IrLvin

branches of W.H. Smith,

Acorn stockists and by ordering

Acorn said it had anticipated

being able to meet demand
'

there was a shortage at the t

of launch. It had withdr;

LiJ\ it! Yemenis promptly,

not all could be cancelled.

A complaint against Boots

was not upheld. It concerned
~~

for a Sincl

#*
t£

Man ati iib l-ili

|i i mi ii in ii 111 ii i inn III l|

m

ul Hume Computing
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IT'S NEW! THE EMULATOR
WHAT DOE'S ITDD?

SPECTRUM=COMMODORE 64
WHERE CAN I GET ONE?

iT^UF
The Emulator translates Spectrum programs into language the

Commodore 64 understands and microcodes the program to fit

the available memory capacity of the Commodore 64.

SPECIAL OFFER!SAVE £1.00
TEST YDUH EMULATOR! On Oceans top selling

SpectrumGame Kong [Rec Price] £5.90 Special Offer

£4.S0_SAVE£l.D0wl^ardermgmfhter^uJatpr
L

,_UK & OVERSEAS TRADE ENQUIRIES VERY WELCOME.

Post of to Video Vault, 140 High St West, Glossop, Derbyshire.

1
Com&T * '"'

:'Sr,lt
' 1

E3 Emulsmr only alE0.50 inc. p.p Dappropnate
J

1*4*1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II Ml 1 M ij

Tel
'

HCWlj

HOMI COMPl riNli V



Final name

companies, including hl'KOM
makers Elan Digital Systems

which look out an injunction

banning its use in [he UK.

• So, 10 Fill in Ihe weeks while

i renamed [he

d the double
advantages or being quick and

jusl one stroke

3ved from the E

d the

Lmerpiise

of both the a .

company. The difficulty of ihe

name, plus other problems,

means that Ihe first micros will

now be in the shops ir

September, five months late.

Marketing director Miki
Shirley said: "We have beer

Music

The group is now working on
equipment to interface its two

guitars in the same nay.

Mr Connor said Mensana
was developing software for

is for 01

afeati efilm.

association for people with IQs

of more than 148 — ihe top lu

They met at a meeting of o
of Mcnsa's sub-groups.

Spectrum, Sir Clive Sinclair,

chairman of Sinclair Research,

is also j Metisa member.
Mr Connor said: "He ti

what we are doinc and lie

ishing us j

luck."
Mr Connor :

working

devote to Mensana, and added:
"1 usually spend more lime

thinking about systems and

One of Mensana' s futuri

projects is lo develop a sjmilai

interface for Sinclair's new
computer . the QL.

Gilo, kevhoard s\mh
iiedariee sound enginee

Sieve Ouiivie. -itxapimii

Mensana. 49 Bramsgrove Rd,

we made at the Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas
brought the issue into focus.

niily ir. rliis

! Old I

"'We decided lo dispel the;

doubts now. rather than fai

possible legal wrangles over il

coming months and years."

Mr Shirley said the 64

model would be the first in tl

shops and rhat well-known hi;

software would be available at

launch, mostly written by
Intelligent Software which
designed [he computer's own

i ^JB
Third party software houses

would be provided with models

in May to encourage them
'"

write for the Enterprise.

Enterprise lias signed a d

u,u:ld lie available at

said Mr Shirley.

Apart from RAM. r

models are identic:

'

lude: ZSOi*
slyl

keyboard with eight funeti

keys and -mall joystick,

and sound chips dubbed

processor, cassette recording

meter, 672 X 5!"

resolution with 256 .

one time, four voice, eight

oclave stereo sound through TV
speaker ami expandable RAM.

! for '128K

Mr Shirley said Enterprise

peripherals, includi

oilier company's f

would, for example, be putting

an Enterprise box ar
J

another maker's disc Jrivt

Enterprise Computers,
Hoxton St. London \l

ZX81 Special Deal which
included a cassette with the

claimed normal price of £4.95.

Illustrated was ZX8I VU-File

and the complainant said that,

as this usually sold for £7.95, it

was not included in Ihe deal.

Boots said il was. It had been
. in. .. ':

.

as demand \

supply, the

"Title subject to availability"

and referred to £4.95 so as not

to "over-claim". The authority

commented that

£4.95.
o say

"

600X1 which said "RAM"

would be genera I Is under-

bill Ihe ASA disagreed

requested I hat the clain

amended in future advi

inexperienced programmers
using BASIC.

resolution was 256 x 192 pixels

bin a complainant said his only

produced 256 x 176, and the

manual confirmed this. An
itidependent expert told Ihe

ASA thai professionally written

software using machine code

used all the graphics capability.

Advertising Slandards
Authority, Brook House,
Torrington Place, London

Survive or
sacrifice

the

theme of
Challenge, just out for ihr

Commodore 64 from Audio

There arc seven levels — plu

two additional phases — am

Tenochillan.

Aztec Challeng

or £12.95 on disc.

:s £8.95

?, Read-

You could be
on our pages
We welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers.

PROGRAMS must always be sent on cassette.

Listings are helpful, but not necessary. Check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

ARTICLES on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — just try to keep to the

style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations into
finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others, your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an sae if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

MPUTING WEEKLY T.



ONE WOMAN'S VIEW

Say no to seduction
"Why are girls not interested in computing:'", bemoans the

industry, belatedly realising that Man comes in two models and
that only 50 per cent of the market litis been lapped.

| Plans have dearly been made/or our seduction and hints of
ilic approach are alreaih appearing, sadly reminiscent of TV's

old la sof"
"Bright, colourful graphics", they say. Man has alwaysfell
women see things differently. Presumably it's the manly

ilii/iK i" like dull black and white. "You don't see the nasties!"

•ragon or something we might •cream or even faint right away.

On the other hand, it \ atiparenliv all light :<> expect us to

'II these unseen monster- it we want to v.-in the name. And, let's

ice it, in the present state of graphic art it lakes a lot of
goodwill in the eye of the beholder, male or female, to accept

what it is .said to be. Some of them may be

frightful, but frightening they're not.

Isn't it about time men learned the real facts of life?

Apart from the obvious, there is absolutely no difference

'tween little hoy, ami hale itiris. Some, of both sexes, will like

Joolhull. fighting ami eating ami hate baths ami going to bed.

Some, of both sexes, like reading, embroidery, cooking,

dressing up and playing with Action Man.
girls can be jus! as violent as eirls, as many a mother
at-up son can confirm. And, as for them being

frightened by nasties, you .should see them avidly watching

•rror movies while Dad stares uncomfortably at the ceiling.

In other words, there's no need for different programsfor
Is. Like hoys, they will bin those that interest them. And it's

the latitude that girls need something dilferent from boys that

?s the problem.

ild idea that
girls don't do wood or metalwork or become engineers
recessions and unemployment hit us. What with that, education
cms and scarcity of equipment, are schools actively encouraging
girls in computer studies.

Does your ion sit playing with his micro while y
daughter has to help Mum with the washing up? Did you i

son a micro and daughter a nice cardigan fur Christmas? And. if

daughter complains, does Dad patiently explain that son needs il

for his future career prospects and does Mum, forgive her.

If, instead of Page Three females holding computers,
magazines and other branches of the industry starting
publicising the work at women already active within it, pan
teachers and the girls themselves could be encouraged to t

Butplease, not "Mrs Bloggs uses her micro to work ou,
Fair Isle knitting patterns" or "Mary Jones keeps her weekly
housekeeping budge: on the Dragon". Somewhere, no doubt,
there is a Mrs Bloggs and a Mate doing just thai. But to keep
insisting that women only do what men regard as "womanly"
pursuits is both pulrviiisinc and defeating the object nj drawing
them into what is at present a male dominated activity.

* * PRINTERS * *
TOP SAVINGS

** MONITORS SVDU's **

** COMPUTERS **

PRINTERS -OTHER

MAYFAIR MICROS
362 YORK ROAD LONDON SW1 81 SP TEL: 01 -870 3255

HOUI- CDMI'l.TINi; V\ l-l-K t V 17 u
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Birds and
bugs,
bombs

and... boom!
To bring you these reports,
our reviewers fought fleas,
braved bombs and placed

pipes

Bed Bugs
I2K BBC C6.95

nrigjnal game which

Blue Thunder
48K Spectrum

E5.95

apabiiity. Edition 2.

«, has Kempsion.

. Jul as you ihhll

3D star Trek Ptmra and hmon lorped 1

TI-994A £7 'naccifa'" On"/ wZfd'^ve 1

"EStS"'
and ihtit the tlumsv lirinr svsrem 1

photon lorpcdos and number of

There arc seven commands:

graphite 80°^. 1
KliiUfims. annul ruul -u-tiipiins.

Plumb Crazy
CBM 64 CT.95

chewier M25 SAJ 1,

roquirins, a good eye for laying

pipes. The Ihcmc Is lo him a

«i"of|
U
nV nerd

m|Ploye. - u be avoided a! a

boai 10 seconds 1 enjoyed this game. Opuon

(e 8 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 March I4KI





WIC -20 PROGRAM
Death Duel is an aerial dogfight
for you and another player.

Each of you controls a fighter

— one with a joystick and the

other with the keyboard and the

aim is Co shoot down your
opponent.
Each player starts with five

infinite number of rockets plus

Scramble.
for an aerial
dogfight

Ml.\i: ,::;.-

( plane:
AS. .[()..IV .

kets, turbo-boosters and
even air mines

loader program with instructions

once the program has loaded
until afler vou have finished

REMarks in lines above those in

which control characters are

sed. These are for guidance
" typing in and should

"1-K-1TM-I12, :&=:. 43
? DRThB.132. ?'X. \2'2W..1K:
II l\f<™?.i. IS. 20S.. 112, 14.14.
::: hHTM'j-,-. 124. -:.c.\g.zi. •:,-:•

iz tenfit. 12. ii, 14.112,112,1]
17 DflTRB.3. 113.254, 119. 3,0,

(

13 f'flTfll2S. 112,112,112.14.1:
21 llflTBEi

. * . 3 . 120,30, !(,. If
23 DfVmB.Q, 0,24, 24,0,0.6

:': IifiTTO.0,0,0,0
ij°. WTriu.?2 :-;.iii-: 12* /-_. :;.•:

... Fi:.p:=J.-i;r.Ti.l4J4J PERDA POt-E 1 , ft ilEXTI
:: '.ii Hi'

I Mil [iJLHIF.LL'lfiiPM- Will +23

if 111 HUM! IL'OMI'l riMi Wl I.:K1V 21 March 1984



VIC-20 PROGRAM

.i-l-f DNN)
7 PRINTS 15 NOW LOADING"
i. REM ;.:kiP [iWIKL-IHT]

PELauIREDa 1 '

POKE632,207-POKE£3

i. All will load aulomulkally

PooftoLCCfDRlC Rffftu.Y

Jofi n&ftr-'



NEW!
48K SPECTRUM FRED 48K SPECTRUM
Author: Indescomp

Action beneath the
Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the

Intrepid Archaeologist
searches the creepy
catacombs below
the torrid tomb ot

' Tootiecarmoon'lor the

terrible treasures amidst
monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats
and rats!

COMMODORE 64
BOOGABOO (THE FLEA)
Author: Indescomp

Itchy action!

Jump your way out ol the
caves with Bugaboo the Ilea

but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as youjump around
the exotic vegetation.

RAYMOND BRIGGS'U
THESNOWMAN
Author: David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes ofRaymond
Briggs ' amazingly successful
book.

BOX 4CLIiVER

^^Jy^
All available for BBC and Electron^

Price £6.95 each, i

Cases Computer Simulations

kSt'./.;. j.^3

Ltd., 14 Lan

Selected titles available ^£S?k
from larger branches of ^jgJ^F
Greens, Rumbelows and all good
computer shops or mail order from

jton Way, London SE3 7TL.

ji Strategy Games. They're no pushover.

limn niMii mm, \vi i-kj v -V \L„,



Reward £500 to £5000 paid for good

programs, adventures or arcade style

for Spectrum, Commodore 64 and

VIC-20. We will purchase out-right or

royalty split. Immediate payment.

Send your programs quickly by

recorded delivery to:

Marshall Software

37 George Street

Hove

East Sussex

BN3 3TB

CENTIMUNCH
Special introduction otter

£5.95 (inc P&P and VAT)

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM
An original game with on-screen scoring plus

Hi-Score. Watch out for the Spider, mind the

Bees don't confuse. Remember eat all your
veg, a Super Carrot can Improve your
eyesight — now you can see the gate. Careful

round those Rocks. Can you survive a full 12

months In a garden like this?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

RING 0229 27324

Please send Cheques or P/Os to:

T.N.T. Software, Dept B
Melton House, Lindal

Ulverston, Cumbria



CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE?

THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST

ACTION. THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS?

ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD,

FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE.

AND PURE ADDICTION.

SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR
YOUR MIND?

ONLY £C-50 EACH

3-=
ndrtW the following, I

T.„n,An.

Send to:

Ultimate Play The Gai

The Green,

AshbydebZouch,



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

North sea oil
Dragon 32

£5.75

E«c* IGI !UG

Join the
quest for a
fortune

New simulations and
adventures: our reviewers
ventured forth, now they

report back...

Diamond
quest

08K spectrum
ES

Ca«s Computet Simulation it

Lanston Way, London SE3 7TL

CCS has the right idea —

lioid . (mi roueliimt it tot

1 gluing mugged an0

be onverletl into cnertv the palace but ih proBtam _
loading difRcuHies aside, this

poLd. With 2t»t i-nirisy you can
insultingly low level.

. o,
D

a, |
3(M>

Sii-iit. are .upposed to give

playS™
40ft 1

CX3

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 Match 1984 Page IS



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

> the t with

~500 by 1.500 for coloi

and intensity.

Thus, logically, the best wa.
tO'gtf information is through

pictures. Until a couple of
decades ago, the only sensibl

way to present viewed data w;

in 2D pictures', perhaps eiiitii?

-' -; 3Dlight iniprcs

Meat of the objec

objects became more feasible.

The first well-known use of this

was on the 2001 spacecraft

I (Ml- 140 ,.

Ifll'.lLill
I':

rams from my articles here

next week, you nil! he ahle

le objects on the computet.

BBCtr
s the

icurately draw a 2D
graph with an X and V

drawing 3D objects, Z axis is

added.
With these set, you can draw
le view' of a 3D object, so to

e it from all angles, you need
t. This

what is used in the 3D equations

i in listing I. The addition
perspective equation gives

the full 3D impression.

Listing 2 is a program that

aws 3D objects on the

Commodore 64 with Extended
BASIC, using the DATA at the

end of the program.
Next week's program will

include a facility to dump the

first graphics screen to a VIC
1525 printer. Vou can see the

result of this in the pictures

adorning this article. To use the

program, simply RUN it, and

30 REM* 3D EQUATION *
31 REM*fll TO A6 REPRESENT*
92 REMAIN AND COS VALUES*
33 REM* PRE-CfiLCULATED *
100 V1=V*A2-Z*A1 :Z=V*A1+Z*A2
120 Ml=H*Pt4-Z+fi3 Z=X*A3+Z*A4
140 X=X1*A6-Yl*fi5 V=X1*A5+V1*A6
160 X=2*X+PX V=2*V+PV : Z=Z+PZ
179 Z=<256-2>*<.25f-Z)/25S
173 REM* 128 AND 39 ARE NUMBERS*
179 REM* FOR SCREEN CENTERING *
180 X=128->:;*Z/25b Y--=99-V*Z/256

Draw
ats
our

finished with
drawing.
The equaiioi

Hov for

rawings, complc
me, so 1 have not included
iovement by key presses.

iriable numbers at the start of
te program bv reference to the

triable list.

ting 2 draws a
:, Howt

ive, simply type listing 3 in

usicad ol the house DATA for

:
view of the 2001 space station.

iwn shapes, here are the data
ules: data is set out as X,Y and
' coordinates, in the range of
63.99 to 63.99. 64,0,0 marks
he end of a set of lines, and the

tart of a new set. 65 represents

he end of all DATA.

Perspective {X
bject Xwar" "

it Zdiarijits

Listing 2 — uses Extended
BASIC lo dran a house similar

la the one seen on BBC TV,
except that this is faster than the

BBC micro. Remember lo type
NEW after loading Extended
BASIC and before entering this

1 REM#FAST BASIC 3D ROUTINE*
2 REM* BV DAVID REES *

5 RH=-1T/3:TH=f./lS:pS=0
6 fll=SIN(PH> A2=C0S<RH) :fl3=SIN<TH>
7 A4=C0S<TH>:fl5*SIN<PS>:R6=C0S<PS)
8 P0KE56325,255
10 M0D£>51328 : GCOL=51770

:

GM0VE=52Q33
20 LINE=S1754 UTEX:T=52657
36 SVSGC0L, 5. 3V3GC0L. 6,0
40 SVSMODE.0,0, 1 =SVSCC0L, 1,8
50 PX=-50-PV=0-PZ=-63
SB F0RN=1T031
70 REAEX , V ,

Z
: IFX=64THEN60

80 IFX=65THEN2000
100 Vl=V*R2-Z*Hl :Z=V*fll+Z*fl2
120 XI»X#R4-Z*R3 :

Z=X*R3+Z*A4
140 X=Xl*fi6-Vl*H5:V=Xl*A5+Vl#fl6
160 X'=2*X+PX : V=2*V+PV-Z=Z+PZ
170 Z=<256-Z>*<256-Z>/256

ISO X=128-X*Z,-'256:V=39-V*Z,
,256

200 XK=X*(K:;y> + (:X<320>-319*(X>319>
210 VK=V*<Y>0>*i:V<:200)-139*CV>193>
260 IFN=lTHENS r

r
,SGMOVE,X;-;,V:--::GOTO300

270 sysline,2.x;i,v;:
300 NEXT
1000 DATA-30,26, -20,-30,-20, -20, -30,-;
1010 DATH-30.20..20. -30,20, -20.30,20,-;
1020 DATA30, 20, 28, -30, 30, 20, -30, , 30, -:

1039 DATA-20, 20, 30, -20, 20, 30, , 30,30, 2E

1040 DATA30, -20, 20, 30,-20, -20,-30,-20,
1050 DATA64, ,

, -30, , 30, 3Q. , 39, 64,

,

1060 DATA30, 20, -2S, 36, -20, -20,64,

,

1070 DATA30, 10,-20,30,-10,-28,30,-10,^
1080 DATA30. 10 40

. 38 .
10, -20, 43, 10, -20

1090 DATA48, 18,48, 40,-18,48,40,-10, -2E
11S0 DATA40, 10, -20,64,,
1110 DATA30, 10, 40, 40, 10, 40, 64.,

,

1 120 DATA30, -10. 40, 48,-10, 48, 64,

,

1130 DATA38, -18. -28. 48,-18,-28,65,,
2880 GETA* : I FA*= "

" THEN2008
2810 SVSMOIiE. 6,8,0
2020 PRINT "IT
::!.;u PC L'.,-;:::.:.

: :.".'

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 March 19S4



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

SD pictures
teed with
Extended
IASIC

we know from your letters
how many CBM 64 owners use
the Extended BASIC in issues
45-47. Now the author, hcw

regular David Rees, shows how
to use it to create 3D graphics.
And there's more next week

Finally, if y
this nicies

d of thai used in 2001,

ponder this: those who have

n Wrath of Khan will know
...jt it uses state of the art

computer graphics (much better

than Tron), so imagine what

you could do with those

20 years' lime.

Next week: Enterprise drawing

DATA, a screen dump routine

and a Warp 9 drawing routinel

-us act :\K I-.\ii;nlli-J HASH
LllMIHhiii:^ M.ol *HliSVM
on i

.oir.m.iiuMMODl: II

IS REM********************
Listing 3 — follow the

11 REM* DBTfl FOR THE *

12 REM*2001 SPACE STATION* the DATA here to replace the

13 REM* FOR BOTH THE *
picture of H space station,

14 REM*BASIC flNII MACHINE*
15 REN* CODE 3D PRCIGRHH3 *

16 REM* BV *

17 REM* BPiVID REES *

13 REM********************
1980 BftTFl-44, 12, 11,-31,32, 11,-

1010 DRTR-31,32,11,44, 12,11, 44, -12,11,31,-32,11

1820 DRTB12, -44, 11,-12,-44, 11, -31,-32,11

1030 DHTfl-44,-12,11,-44,12 11, -37,10,11
1840 DATA-27,28,11,-3,33,1 ,3, 38,11,27,23,11

1050 DflTfl37, 18, 11,37,-10,1 ,2f ,-28,11,3,-38, 11

1060 BflTR-9, -38, 11,-27,-28 11,

1865 BATA-37,10,11
1870 DATfl-37, 10, 7,-27, 23, 7 -S,

1100
1110
1126
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1130
1130

DATA27, 28, 7, 37, 10,7,37,-10,7,27,
DSTH9, -38, 7, -3, -38, 7, -27, -28, 7,

-

BHTfl-37,10, 7,-44, 12, 7,-31, 32,7,

-

DflTfll2,44,7,31,32,7,44,12,7,44,-
BRTflSl, -32, 7, 12,-44,7,-12,-44,7,
DpiTR-44,-12,7,-44, 12,7,64,,
DfiTR-7, -2.5, 7, -37, -2. 5, 7, -37, -2.
BRTR-7,-2.5,11,-7,2.5,11
DflTfl-37, 2. 5, 1 1

, -37, 2. 5, 7,-7, 2. 5,

BflTfl-2. 5, 7,7,-2.5,38,7,-2.5,38,1
BHTA-2.5,7,11,2.5,7,11,2.5,38,11
DATA2.5,38,?,2.5,7,7,7,2.5,7
DATB37,2. 5,7,37,2.5,11,7,2.5, 11

Faster
loading
for
Extended
BASIC,
by
peter
Lager
After many hours 1 eventually

typed in and verified all that

DATA for Extended BASIC
(HCW 45 and 46) and it



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

Even so, ii

than eight mi]

i>okii

CJOTO 200
'OKE46.25:
-0TO4095:

,PEEK(49I52 + [)!

incau;END
lilt PRIM -'SfcTTlNOliPEX

M : M>I:!) BASIC"
11! IOR1 HTO4095:POKE
«!<;. I.I'll^liMI-ll:
N! YlkPRiNT 'TASK
COMP1 PTED":NEW

To use the program follow

Jd MASK/ ;

in 4'JI52

4 Save the program 10

5 Enter RUN (return)

>ader and all [he iStuii lot

Extended BASIC com-
mands. Jus! load and run the

progtam whenever you want

This is how my program works:
The Commodore 64 uses two

1210 DflTfl7,-2.5, 11,57,-2.5,11,37,-2.5/
1220 DfiTfl7, -2.5, 7,2. 5, -7, 7, 2. 5,-37,

7

1236 DRTfl2. 5, -37, 11,2.5,-7,11,-2.5,-7,
124S IiRTfl-2.5,-37,11,-2.5,-37,7,-2.5,-
1250 DflTfl-7, -2. 5, 7, -7, -2. 5, 11, -7, 2. 5,1
1266 DRTR-2. 5, 7, 1 1 , 2.5, 7, 11, 7,2. 5, 1

1

1270 DATA?, -2. 5, 11,2.5,-7, 1 1 , -2. 5, -7,

1

1280 DATA-7,-2.5,11,64,,
1290 DATfl-5, 2, 11,5,2,11,5,-2, 11

1 309 DATA-5, -2, 1 1
, -5, 2, 1 1 , 64,

,

DATA-5, -2, 11,-5
DflTfl-2.5,-2,1310 DRTfl-2.5,-2. 5, 7, -2. 5, -2. 5, -7, -2. 5,

2

1320 DflTfi-2.5,2. 5,7,2. 5,2.5, 7,2.5,2.5,-7
1-330 DflTR2.5,-2.5,-7,2.5,-2.5,7,-2.5,-2.5,7
1340 DATR64,,
1400 nflTfi-44, 12,-11,-31,32,-11,-12,44,-11,1
1410 DRTfl-1 1,31, 32, -11, 44, 12,-11,44, -12, -11
1420 DflTfl-32, -11, 12,-44,-11,-12.
1430 IfiTR-11,-44,-12,-11,-44, 12.

1440 nflTfi-27, 28, -11,-3,38,-11,9
1450 DRTR37, 10, -11,37,-10, -11,2:
1460 riRTfl-1 1 , -9,. -33, -11, -27, -28
1465 riflTfl-37, 13, -11,-37
1470 DflTAl 0,-7, -27, 23, -7, -9, 38, -7, 9,38, -7, £7
14S0 DRTR-7,37, 10,-7,37,-10,-7,27,-28,-7,9,-
1490 DRTR-7,-9,-38,-7,-27,-28,-7,-37,-10,-7,
1560 HRTR10, -7, -44, 12,-7,-31,32,-7,-12,44,-7
1510 DRTfl44,-7,31,32,-?,44,12,-7,44,-12,-7,3
1520 DATB-32, -7,12,-44. -7,-12,-44,-7,-31,-32
1530 DflTR-44,-12, -7, -44, 12,-7,64,, '

154Q DRTfl-7,-2.5,-7,-37,-2.5,-7,-37,-2.5,-11
1550 DflTfl-7, -2.5,-11, -7, 2. 5, -11
1560 HfiTfl-37,2.5,-ll,-37,2.5,-7,-?,2.5,-7
1570 DflTfl-2.5,7,-7,-2.5,38,-7,-2.5,33,-11
1530 DRTR-2. 5, 7, -11, 2. 5, 7, -11, 2. 5,33,-11
159G BATfl2,5,38,-7,2.5,7,-?,7,2.5,-7
1600 DATA37, 2. 5, -7,37,2.5,-11,7,2.5,-11
1610 riflTfl7,-2.5,-ll,37,-2.5,-ll,37,-2,5,-7
1620 DATA?, -2. 5, -7, 2. 5, -7, -7, 2. 5, -37, -7
1630 DATA2. 5, -37, -11, 2. 5, -7, -11, -2. 5, -7, -11
1649 nfiTR-2.5,-37,-11,-2.5,-37,-7,-2.5,-7,-7
1659 riflTR-7,-2.5,-7,-7,-2.5,-11,-7,2.5,-11
1660 DflTA-2.5,7,-11,2. 5,7, -11,7,2.5,-11
1670 DfiTR7,-2.5,-ll,2.5,-7,-il,-2.5,-7,-ll
1630 DflTfl-7, -2.5,-11,65,,

nused RAM, then copies | 49152 onwards into this space.

Line 100 is then altered 56

that when the program is nest

itself ready for your program.
Therefore, when the program

program and the data are saved.

point about altering the
program. This is because line

2300 and any insertions or
deletions in the BASIC program
will cause the data to be m
in RAM.

in the program will movi

Pi|£C IB HOMF tnMRiHNl, WIT.KS
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mmmm.
LLAMASOFT NEWS

NEW for the 8K Expanded VIC:

HULL OATH
A very fast-paced Arcade game featuring simultaneous control of 4
high-speed laser cannon. Unique game action is easy to learn yet
difficult to master. Features include 20 levels to challenge you;
automatic Smart bombs; seven-place High Score table with score
signature memory feature and full Attract mode. A superb Jeff Minter
design presented immaculately on a 25 x 30 screen.

£6.00
COMMODORE 64: After finishing HELL GATE Jeff took a couple of

' days to pop the code onto the '64. Whilst this is no Revenge or Hover
Bower, we are offering HELL GATE 64 at the bargain price of £5.00...

sting diversion to occupy a little time while you wait for Jeff's
next '64 epic, which we can now reveal will be called

SHEEP IN SPACE — for which Jeff promises the usual great graphics
and sound — and also a totally new control concept... so prepare to feel .

extremely sheepish in a few month's time.

Until then — to all our followers

A) HAPPY BLASTING/MOWING/SPITTING ETC.
B) DON'T SHOOT THOSE GOATS!!!

AWESOME GAMES SOFTWARE
49 MOUNT PLEASANT, TADLEY, BASINGSTOKE HANTS.



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

Come back, all is forgiven:
a ROM secret exposed

<\ disassembly reveals ZX81
)C support (between addresses

(MAAH and CWC1), a "free

memory" call which shows how
much memory is remaining

(type PRINT 65536-USR 7962
" se the call), and a number of

ic BASIC interpreter,

"

fe have discovered an extra

command which is not normally

available or documented in the

Spectrum manual. The short

program in Listing 1 allows you

to use the build in COME
FROM statement — the

opposite of a GO TO.
The COME FROM statement

is a relatively new feature of the

BASIC language, although il

res in the new ANSO
standard.

In simple terms, it allows you
:o re-direct processing from any
point in a program. Simply type

COME FROM 100 and the

computer will automatically

jump to the statement following

100 is

development of the Spectrum,

since the required routines are

airrod v present (but isolated) in

the ROM. One possible reason

could be the already-cluttered

Spectrum kev lavout.

Listing I uses the ENTER key

to generate the COME FROM
token — type and RUN the

program, then press SHIFT and

ENTER together to produce the

Just as with GOTO, you can

use a "computed COME
FROM" statement (such as

COME FROM X -t 100) to

make up for the lack of an ON..
COME FROM command.
The expression is evaluated

before each line is executed and

a jump takes place if the

expression matches the new line

number.
This slows down program

execution slichilv, but constant

COME FROM statements are

not affected since the Spectrum
already checks for those, even if

the facility has not been
enabled. This is one of the main
reasons why ZX BASIC is

slower than the Microsoft

The team that wrote the
Spectrum decided against

using some BASIC commands— but clever programming can
get at them. Don Swimigoon
shows how to reach one of

them
Listing 1 — the COME FROM support routine

100 REM COME FROM statement:
110 REM Don Swimigoon 1/4/84
120 REM
130 LET total =0
140 FOR i =23296 TO 23355
150 READ a
160 LET total =total+a
170 POKE i,a
180 NEXT i

190 IF total O4480 THEN PRINT "

ERROR IN DATA": STOP
2GO RANDOMIZE USR 23296
210 DATA 62,199,205,32,91,6,0,1

20,211,54,118, 16,250,62,70,205,3
2,91,62,2,205, 1,22, 17,44,91, 1, 16
, O, 195, 60, 32, 50, 141 , 92, 62
220 DATA 2,205.1,22,205,107,13,

201,22, 11, 10, IS, 1,65,80,82,73,76
,32,70,79 79,76,33

routine is POKEd into the

Spectrum primer buffer, which
modifies the operation of the

built-in s viuas checker so that

COME FROM is recognised, as

the authors of ihc ROM
:. ..-.-.

Since ihe code is already

present inside the computer, the

printer buffer is only

temporarily — veclors i

read-only memory are altered

so that the statement is still

recognised after the

RAM space it i

proiecicd acainst the effects of

CLEAR and NEW. Of co

vou still have to re-load it il
.

turn the computer off, since the

ROM revens to its original

A small limitalion in the use

of COME FROM is that

computer could go imt

infinite loop trying to

from a line that does not

In practice this is not a major
restriction since COME FROM
is most useful when debugging

programs, and consequently the

facility will not be used until the

rest of the program has

typed in.

1 iii-

surface of the extra fe;

hidden in ihe Spectrum ROM.
In future articles we hope to

explain the IF.. THEN.. ELSE
facility, which goes one
ebyond Microsoft BASIC by
allowing an useful OTHER-
WISE clause for cases wl

iviiukl uoi he hiiin.lliil hv ei

THEN or ELSE.
With a minor hardware

change il is even possit

extend the colours outside the

visible range - PAPER codes

to 7 give the usual colours,

while negative numbers produc

an infra-red display and large

numbers produce ultra-

Milrr:

your Spectrum i



AMOEBA
SOFTWARE
54 WflLDEN AVENUE, CHISLEHURST, KENT

Telephone: 01-857 8999

LAZE BLAZE
Superb machine code action. Pit your beam against

trie 2 beams ol the computer. Race your opponent tor

the random fuel dumps. For the very strong ol heart,

battle to the death in the maze. 9 speed levels. Over
500 Options in this fas! r

48KSpecti £5.95

TANK TRAX
A TWO player game to stretch your skill Destroy your

opponents tank before he obliterates yours. Choose
the battlefield, fire over the mountains or select

foothills and have an eyeball to eyeball confrontation

Sounds easy, but don't forget as in all real situations

weather plays an enormous part in success or failure.

This game is no exception The wind most be allowed

tori! you have no desire to blow yourself up.

Uses all the 48K memory ot the Spectrum. £5.95

good soltware outlets

m'q ir.-.'i.jiln !;u'^ng your copy send a cheque o
DEBA SOFTWARE. 54 WALDEN AVENUE

CHISLEHURST. KENT

P»J!C a HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 M

U.5. SCENE

Software
sales soar

This year looks to be the lime in which the emphasis is shifting

from "hardware wars" to improvements in the software ares.

It is estimated that softwarefor use in U.S. home: the., war
will loial about $840 million. This eon be subdivided into several
categories. Home ttcioiintmg \nfiwure will account for about
$60 million, and is projected to grow about 50 per cent t

over the next five years.

Financial home software, such as tax preparing programs,
'lock mana^em,ai packages, and so forth, will accoui
about $25 million this year and is expected io grow at the r

80 per cent a yearfor the next five years. It still looks as though
entertainment software makes up aboul 80 per cent of the
market, but the market continues to grow by leaps and bo

rxxx^=
releases... Atari lias.just announced l

.•anying electronic science kit and is a
software development awayfrom games with mo.
personal development and home manager/ten
Briiderbund has introduced Bank Street Speiit

spelling checker made to accompany Bank Street Writer... In
conjunction with its graphics input tablet called the PowerPad.
Chalk Rourd has introduced six new software /luckuue.: and also
a related line of hook'... Prmlk-i-Uall i: aiming out with
software package called The Profit Center, which includes
separate hiisiness//ier:oiial productivity programs...

Synapse has released its Relax program, which is thefirst ...

a series of home health-orienlateil programs. It is also in the
proems ot murketmx a new scne: ol home 'oliware... Home
Computing .Suftuarc has just released ProGolf. an instructional
program which was designed bv professional golfer Tot
Weiskopf... Tl, Wall Disnei and Sieria-On-Line have fmailv
reached an agreement enabling Sierra to market five educa

'

software games for the »J,i which use Wall Disnev chat
/better later than never?/.

. The electronic publishing divis

ind Schusler has announced plans to develop s.

computer games to be whiten bv prominent
authors such as Robert Hetnlein...

':»«*=
Ai'livisiun and Atari havt

distribute programs to wen
over the phone lines). Not li

reached a joint agreement to

i many retailers are pleased about

Meanwhile Rumox, the company that first started
electronically distributing programs, continues lo expand its

efforts at a frantic pace. Using the Romox Prciitriimiiiir.il

terminal, the 10 parn, ipaumi ui.tr.vure maitiifacliiierp, can have
their products sold in user: through various traditionally ami-
computer stores (typically small convenience food stores and
record storesj. Programs can be loaded onto reuseable

idges in less than a minute.
The advantage to the 'lore f that no ancillary needs to be

handled, and it will build up their walk-in trade immensely. You
can tell it s 1984 — before now. who would ever imagine being
able in biti a Coke while watting toi vutit oingram to load, and
all in the same store? There are at least five large firm: who arc

beginning to specialize in electronic software distribution.

I predict that the irend will continue, that it will expand at a
\dous rate, and thai it will ultimately have a detrimental

Jjeci on :muii computer retailer: who depend i

software sales as a significant portion of their

te of what 's happening. Out of rv



co_
n arcade adventure of awe-
ime proportions. The evil

puwcia u. ..ci. ..«.-<= «.«»
the signs of ZODIAC in the

400 chambers of THE ABYSS
You have to find and recove

igical creations and

iv by annihilating

a stand in your

way. ^k ^



EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Red Riding

Hood
48K Spectrum

£9.95 Learning
with your
computer 1
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SOMETHING INCREDIBLE
THIS WAY COMES...
FIVE MILLION BARBARIANS

AN ARMYOR TWO OF PERSIANS
SEVERAL THOUSAND UPSETARMENIANS
FIFTY LEGIONS OF ITINERANT ITALIANS

AND YOU!

ASPSOFTWARI
A member of the Argus Press Software Group

Clearly More Adventurous



VIC 20 PROGRAMS

program security

This program introduces some

basics needed to incorporate a

password in a program 10

discourage its unauthorised use.

A password can also be used

> protect an entire computer

sharing systems requi

Keep youir

mid
whether further

facilities can be accessed.

When this program is RUN
you will be asked to type in a

password. If "MKXJ" is

entered, a message indicating its

acceptance will come up. You
will then be shown the rest of

the program, which is simply

another message.

On the olhi

program terminates witn an

appropriate message is the

pa-.word is incorrect.

Note that we follow a clever

process to disguise a character

according to some rules.

ASCII is a widely used

method of encoding characters.
" " d the ASCII value of a

character one can look up a

standard table, or as in our

case program the computer to

do it, as shown in line 70.

Multiply ASCII Value by

Place Value. This is the —
step in the detective trail

:

is implemented by line 80.

The place value of a character

refers to its position in a word.

For "MKXJ"', the place value

of'M-;is
:

l.
,,K"is2."X"is3

Tluslration of how it is

ji lei us look at what

processed. Since its ASCII
value is 75 and its place value is

2, the product is (75 s 2) or 150.

password. "MKXJ ,

Why is l his necessary? One

i iiriations of tin-' password such

as "KMXJ" or "KXMJ".
Add to Progressive Sum. To

keep track ^calculations as the

loop is repeated, the answer in

the last step is added to the

Progressive Sum (PS| as line 90

find out
how much

you'll
ItlClkG

two useful programs bv Tom
Lau for the unexpanded VIC-20.

Both are from his book,
putting Your VIC-20 to work,

just out from
interface Publications

All characters done? We
musi accept four, and only

four, characters. This means

the loop must be executed four

Note that ihis step is part of

the Repeat-Until loop. There

arc many ways of implementing

it but we have chosen FOR.
STEP... NEXT
The important point to make

about a FOR loop is that when

line 100 (NEXT KC) "

executed, it automatic!.-.
checks whether the required

number of cycles (same value as

number of characters) is done

and either proceeds to the nexl

instruction or repeats the loop.

Line 100 is the instruction foi

Is Progressive Sum = 787? Wc
have now comeW of the loop

and have to check whether the

Progressive Sum we ti;

obtained is the same as

expected value. 787. This is

aim of this step and line ! 1(

ASCII Place PS

111 i he ASCII laliie i>( CH<

1(1 CUR' (Ml J clears ,|,e >

WtlKIV.'" also appeal!.

211 Ihcc.ui-ianl M is mil lali-cl

Isintcilieic are four char-

40-100 loo

niesi me loop

(STEP sue i- 1) .Utr

.he values in CH and KC
arc ini.liipliccl and the resu'-

|.,„ ,„;„ l.valitHi CV. -
the miiltiplioiioii -vn.hol

BASIC

if PS is lost, being replnci

mcrcmenls the value In K
y I (since STEP size is

nil compares it with tl

aluc in NC. If the KC van

Changes during four cycles

— OIlicUnc loop!

77X1- 77 77( + 77)

75x2 = 150 277( 77 + 150)

88x3 = 264 491(227 + 264)

74x4 = 296 787(491+296)

Investment
If you can work out

following problem in

seconds, this program
absolutely of no use to you.

How much money would

accrue after 5 years if you w<—
to leave, at 12 per cent a ye

the following amounts in i

bank;
£100
£150

Beaten by the clock? N
jrryl We must admit yoi

a disadvantage right from the

iiiciali.

be
120 1O rent tins pou '""

the message "PASS-

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY T,



VIC-20 PROGRAMS

nes LNS and DLS

cursor home
irini ihc prompi message

raised la [he powe

multiplied by IV

40
invested return

150 264
200 352
250 440
300 528

80 (•*=UT H

3S0 615 9B =RINT LNS
)0O PRINT ENTER STEP SIZE.

largest, 400, a high limit. The
difference, 50, between one

130 PRINT LNS
140 PRINT

To produce a [able to your 150 PRINT INVESTMENT.
16B INPUT IY

high limil (IH), step size (SZ), 170 PRINT LNS
interest rate (1R) and years of
investment (IY|. When the

180 PRINT ENTER RATE OF'
190 PRINT INTEREST(EG 12. 5>

asked when to enter these £00 INPUT

IL-100, 1H = 400, SZ = 50, 230 PRINT DLS
240 FOR IV=IL TO IH STEP SZ

Work, £4.95. from Interface 860 PRINT IV, INT< RT)

Publications, 9-11 Kensington
High Street, London W8 S.M'. S80 NEXT
programs, plus a leach -yourself

course in BASIC programmlno

REM BY TOM LftU

2 REM
3 REM PROGRAM;
4 REM INVESTMENT EVALUATION
5 REM

i REM COPYRIGHT
• REM
10 LN*="

1 REM BY TOM LAU
S REM
3 REM PROGRAM:
4 REM SECURE YOUR PROGRAM
5 REM
6 REM COPYRIGHT
7 REM
10 PRINT CHR*( 147) "PASSWORD?"
20 NC=4
30 PS=0
4B FOR KC=1 TO NC STEP 1

SB GET CHS
SB IF CHS="" THEN 50
70 CH=ASC< CHS)
BB CV=CH*KC
90 PS=PS*CV
00 NEXT KC
IB IF PS-7B7 THEN 140
20 PRINT "WRONG PASSWORD"
30 GOTO 160
40 PRINT -PASSWORD OKAY.
50 PRINT "PROGRAM CONTINUES 1

60 EM)

WEEKLY 27 Mai.



Take the screen test and be a STAR!
in Vm/^s/^s high score competitionV

Use your skill and
dexterity to win one of

our fabulous prizes.

PRIZES
1st Commodore 1541

S1MGLE DISK DRIVE

2nd Commodore 1520
PRINTER PLOTTER

3»q Commodore
SIMOfJS BASIC CARTRIDGE

®a£Qoa?64 mm\ -m&tA jm^\ 64

Graphic* .... :.: Full Par»p*ctfv*

Program No. LW04 EB.9S

GRI»TJRAP



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

22S.IIHI .1

-Hr ,-.11111 L^.piiNsiullS WllCl!

I > HISS ittiint graphics
2IKHI-2IMU diiw icroai

JlKHP JUSrj i-TiU i.l (jnic luudiu:

jihiii.HMii bonus fuel

SKW-SIH5 t:\pkMic-iis at screen

j foi the 44K Spreiro
> altered for Ihc li

ic object oi ihc game is

.-.itiii the aliens landing

your planet and destroying :«

Race to your
laser... here
come the
Qwertons!

You've only got to turn your
back for a minute and the

aliens are on us again. Type in
Andrew Armstrong's program
and your Spectrum becomes
your planet's only defence

i help s xvlL 11 ;:

id of the

1(H) ulnt

increased by POKE 23561,5 and
POKE 23562.5.

• Unless text, capital letters in

PRINT statement should be
entered in GRAPHICS mode.

[r.m-fcrririp this game
16K Spectrum >ini|iK rti|,iin>

changing ihe adr
1 '

ili-l'inud nr:ijiliii>



SPECTRUM PROGRAM



VALUE that's
put ofthis world

It was the best then

.

Chess-players with a 48K Spec-

trum will find I his program ideal

if they are stuck for a partner.

I have seen other chess

as I am concerned, this is the best

50 far, and should give hours of

enjoyment tothechess buff. B.B.

EExacrci

. . . and now it's even
better, with these
new features:

Unique digital chess clock.

Automatically records time taken
by player and computer
On-screen indication of total

possible moves
Interrupt facility- forces
computer to play current
best move
Opening book of over 5,000 moves!

k^ F0R48K

TBr SPECTRUM^ ONLY
Master-chess- the game for the real player £6.95
3£Q
PHONE YOUR VISA

OR ACCESS

IIIN»i

iJJ&lO^Ji]
f 12 MOMI- niMI'UIIM; \V1:I MY 27 \h.ivh l')K4



EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Learning
with your
computer 2

Are these likely to help your
child? Our experts examine
another batch of educational

software

wordmaker/
Llstmaker

Spectrum 48K
ET.50

The Enormus
Turnip

48K Spectrum
£9.95

before, but each correct response 1
brings assistance for the old 1

Conway St, London wip 6JD

Three activities inlroduce spell-

arc formed by adding ihe righl

Sounds an old man stands by a
lurnip above three pictures s.hile

the name of one of (he pictures.
It can be keyed to move or 'in'

A coofcinu pot below a shelf 1

appear in Spelling with :i purine 1
ni [lie nhiett to he spelled and 1

righl.
'

selecis letters. Correci 1

rushed towards the pot. lo fall in 1
after five correct. If wrong the 1

word Is spelt oul and vanishes to 1

saults and man waters "lurnip instructions m„ 1

faces child with a qucs\K>nma:l display
"'*

90^ 1

CLVJKV11

Optics
32K BBC E9.99

ancs L31 3JU

omc 16 programs on something
^ill velkiss Ji'cs not sh.t* up well

— jfiJ little use has been uidUu ul

Whilst lite subject mailer



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Datext
32K BBC E6.95

Optima, 36 St Pctersgate, S lock-
port SKI 1HL

provide aTelelext-like sysiem for

display. The first program
creates and then allows ednncii
Hit page:.. Unlike most uf oilier

Iclclc.r editors Tie used, this one
doesn't use Hie ("unction keys 10

screen. Instead it use.'ihc normal
keys when CTRL is pressed mo.

diilicuk hut us the codes are well

CTRL/C gives 'Colour change,
CTRL/G 'G'raphics — ihcy are

easier to use and Ihcy can be
learned very quickly. The only

automatically.

diipltU. widi each page on screen

for up to 30 seconds before the

nent appears, oi selective with ;i

user typing the page number

This is not very flexible. 1 have

using the arrow kevs to move
forward and back at will.

Reasonable value. Should be
considered if sua need dynamic
displays. Disc version: £10.95.

D.C.

display 70%
value for money 70'/.

Are these
any use to

you?

hcw's experts look at utilities

for the BBC micro. Dragon,
Spectrum and Oric

middle o! iiielll Useful and sood value once L
Keys

S2K BBC E2.99

Do you want single keyword

keyword defi nil ions to fit into

Drawbacks arc that part oflhe
screen is lost and 2K is taken.

This is where the major bug
lurks. To fit in all the key

on a casse lie- based system, from
Page apwards resiilime in face
being reset al &1600. The result

is Itiai Ihe program trie- lo

Kl-US. rhc-c lire not nlwavs Instruclioiu 1
useful, particularly as Ihe easeofuse dWb BJ
program seems lo have been display SO'/o BJ
renumbered and the RIMs do mine for money 65*. BJ
u.ii always ihe correct ____ •

K-iri,: .u-heJ 'out. The disc i
svicms -eeni pro hie in -free. Bui

*

il „as still quicker loivpcinlhe

Shaper
Dragon £9.95

Toolkit
spectrum

EB.9S

,£"»,;«j;°™

Thete are 100 |

I XSJ ( a rft o paramete

|

incr.rc,! ml.-, ic.ur ,:-.n ilv.1-.urc on: of ins.

London Wis ^« v MBWJH »™
u ;t(5 akey press

on--: .'..' ','
oft, you get

I rtoTeraseChange
"™« " unladed lines. Clock is accurate

1 turnoff Providing them ,5
lhmgs and a block oeieie ^^

m
?S
h
^VSties are common to '"Vram. Even w"

'

,y
i

-;..;
l
t'1
i-ihc unusual ones P™ . K.

L
„„u-.r-

sT»«>r

*^"
B '"iH^c

ic
s^

pack°Kim3

j
Bs '"

in.' i
1

'

11
' "' ' .. ,

..,.', ..,',. us- "'^''o'use
and memory needed, .tnu case

,

use

» f ""> r
"''TbstiudTog\n°

"isplay

,,,.,,.-,„!. viase sabstiiuutig ^,„ r .

1 "Tl "n sSeVtr^POKEable Hl^i^MU^ -1==-

Toolkit
Toolkit can be loade

disturbing a resident

without
BASIC
—

1 he' sei : BASIC 1

chrntel-.

Inolkii48K OriC £8.95 and APPEND, as w 1 as ihe prog
manors allowing normal

program
me'thimTlikc

MS, 143-145 UxbridgcRd. Lon-
I Ins,:

A neat "wedge" program

lASIl* srniemcnis, including

mosi of the especial io..1mi

Jcleting lines. Ill addition the

and RECALL.
I He procram also includes

KF.STORL 10 a pitnicular lir.c

number, CATALOG — displays

conierirs of ii cassctle tape — and

a simple method of redefining

mod

for

ded. However, y
lo get eierythiHg

for these days.

thai no
SiOylJIll

Y\'|Ul' 1-

ease of'

display

value fo

"=n

Bis*.





BBC PROGRAM

Are you good enough for
the shuttle pilot's Hall

[his game, Shuttle Pilot, you
e in control of a space shuttle

rich has suddenly lost control

id is losing altitude rapidly.

3ur task is to bomb the

derelict city below you totally

flat in order to land your shuttle

1 has many passengers

aboard.
Will you be a good enough

Hall of Fame?

of Fame?
An arcade-type game to test
your reflexes from Shingo

Sugiura. You're the pilot of a
space shuttle and the only
landing place is in a derelict

city

60 call 3 PROCedurt

70 call a PROCedun
prints the instruction

gfl-130 main loop

1SO-330 the game itself

J4O-430 a PROCedure

delay PROCcd
7S0.950 instructions

9M-1120 Hall

WEEKLY 27 March IS



(0404)44425

1

This is the

number for

Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE
Britain's

biggest

TEXAS
software
stockist

NOW IN STOCK

Atari Software Cartridges for

TI-99/4A

Proctector II £18.00

Send for sensational

Donkey Kong

scoop!

£20.00

Ring for low prices on

PARCOl
letn it

IIOMLCOMFlillNti WLILKI.V2" M



A great line up of 17NEW titles

direct from CANADA

CHILDRENS' & HOME EDUCATIONAL GAMES fo

COMMODORE 64. A
0I5KS Only, 31 El 4.96 each

Don't believe us read the press
"Contains a wealth of useful hin

and explanations...

easy to read and easy to understand."

Personal ComputerNews

"Texas owners can look forward to 35 i

games for their starved computers" -

Computers Video Games

STEPHEN SHAWIS A RECOGNISED AUTHORITY
ON THE TI99 4/A CONTRIBUTES TO

HOMECOMPUTING WEEKLY
AND COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

GAMES
EDUCATIONAL
GRAPHICS

BUSINESS PROGRAMS

NAME
ADDRESS

Orders To:

EACH BOOK
£5.95 plus 50pp/p.

TEXAS

tickbox
GETTING
STARTED D CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Markllst
32K BBC £6.95

Optima, 36 St Pclersgate. Stock-
port SKI IHL

Obviously intended for teachers,

this database could do a .aluablo

job if it Tits your specification.

other teachers to whom I have

failure to accept more than one

subjects where there may be

criteria. For example. Er, .

scores may need to be comh.'ned

In the program's favour is us

accept the route of a full year

group at one go. Another good

mathematical Functions built in.

(from the raw scorcl and
calculation of the standard
deviation of each group as well

'zeroing* Facility. chrniiiLUirieihc

need in rc-tvpc all the names for

a different subject's scores.

Overall, the program has a great

deal to oiler Out cu-ld have been

so much better if oicndcd. Also
ava.lableondJK»tn0.95. D.C.

Injunctions 6S°™

display cOTi
value fenonev 60".

Programs
with a
purpose

useful and utility software
star-rated by our experts

computer user. Il runs through a blend or accountant and 1

rni-i'.- jargnii dun any computer computer enthusiast. The 1

manual, "nil six i-o\ cycles, lour package ii also user priced. 1 1

It would be better to rewrite il home market after all. J.H. 1

1 I'm, nJ i!ie >y.icm diiiicul: in caseofuse ii"..

follow and overly coropleit for a display N/A 1

simple task. value for money 30«» 1

The package may be the n
answer lor rhc small business- U
man, though he would need to be

HMS Home
Accounts
BBC B with
disc £28.75

Harris McCutcheon Systems. 40
Huntingdon St, London Nl

Mailable only for disc-based

BBC B micros, the dist- ..i Pr-li«j

may be 40- or BO-tiact lod
comes with a user manual. The

well packaged produce says it's

for the BBC B. Well, how did it

live up to this ambition' claim'.'

First let's us look at the user

manual, lis stvle is, to say the

Imil. difficult to follow. It may
be straightforward to a qualified

1 |
Dynamic compiled i»<° '^

Micro-Prolog Graphics
48* spectrum

£14.95

SS*'o»
48K Spectrum

£24.95
-%gTiS°!3

Procom. W. High Rd, Lough-
previously" publishe

£old hy, Campbell

Micro-Prolog is a logic program- l The one 1*e
' v''.=1

' ^"fjof'only

telling the computer what to do,

questions of relationship. Hie
1 aTexplicttly menu-ed and -cry Wj

ve^n
°n

and
f

300-page paperback. Micro- ^r>
f

"^'-;,
hs? SaWyr^Vmmend

Sm?SSible
0W

"
W°rl[b h"C " e^oTuse

5 K Hilu^t^g
so thai if a question is asked IgajpS^ftaa
answer will be given. It has been

Scope
48k spectrum

£11.95
[SP, Crown House. 38B High St

inevitable. After c.

E COMPUTING WFEK1 Y 21 Marci





COMMODORE 63 PROGRAM

Cracking this code needs
some careful thinking

11 -1i .CI p sound chip

iimi-j;ii

W0O60 I

wo-iww * "p """"

ore 64 and get t
in cells working

Your challenge in Logic Master
'

lire code «ltolcd al

random by yow computer
Tile code will be made up of

four digits, each a number from;

zero lo nine, and can only be
1

*

cracked with careful thinking

and logic.

Each t"

him. ;It

HOME COMPUTING W



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Race, space
and

spinning the
plates...

New and not-so-new ideas in
arcade games. Our reviewers

play-tested them

Moonbuggy
40K spectrum

E6.95

Snail gripes: along w.

tut? trait LOAD""
read LOAIV'COl
point. » j' but

;ol keys should L_
\ good quality game
not tired of space

Bumping
Buggies

CBM 6a E6.99

:. KenlTN9 1RX

outages friends to take t

Chinese
Juggler

Homad
TI-994A £10

DEJ.frotn Stainless, 10lAlstone

I Rd, Stockport. ChcsnireCBM 64 £6.90
have to ustr the specified colour

1 The veai is 2365. Scaled unto

A fiendishly cunning idea to someone who wanum run'a
f°'

1 warotaVoo'** instrument nancl

replicate a Chinese juggling act.

lo ™Thair' cri^hoVsZ 1 ITnomadVhtet has just been

levels, it is also very .luislyin^

You control [he juggler with spinning. Needs joystick. L.C.

*" mjilii flicks. Vou have to
1

graphics 80<!i

^X?ki£Z'C^[™

l they are co

exa

Asteroid Miner
I2K BBC EG.95

EJ

UOMLt.O\H'l'T[NG Wt.CKl.1 2" \



GALLING ALL

AQUARIU

iso userGtoup especially tor

your Aquarius, news, icjais. unu it?cjiui«s.

/QliAR/US USER
AQUARIUS USER is

Name
1 Addre

^1
|
Please enrol me as a member of AQUARIUS USER

,
lenc(oieE6subscripHon(orStssueJ-]o[E10(oioneyea(D ,

paya ble to Aquarius User Ltd, 66 Wymer Ing Rd, London W9

Access Card holders ring 01-289 21S8 (24 hours)

POOLSWINNER

IT WOflKS

ADAPTABLE

EASY TO USE

DATABASE

AWAYS ana HOMES

ES S«Uc Softwurm ^£m
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE 061-428 7425

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE *
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE *
* NORMALLY 7-10 DAY TURNAROUND *
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST

SERVICE IF REQUIRED +

n— for most micros.

35, 40, 80 track S/S, D/S, S/D,

Cassette Duplicati

Disc Duplication -

D/D.

Eprom Duplication— most types.

All data verified.

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms— bulk sales only.

Blank Labels— most colours— bulk sales only.

Labels in sheets or rolls.

• NEW SERVICE *

Enquiries and accounts to:

JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNS! EY,

SOUTH YORKSHIRE S70 INT

HOML COMPUTING WLLKLY 17 Miirf



VIC 20 PROGRAM
This seful li

11 ii;ilt h:

: progra

i calculate)

the day of the week on which
that date fell. The program is

based on a formula learned
from ;in elderly relative.

The span of years acceptable
as the input can be increased by
adding lines similar lo those at

250 and 260, and altering line 90
rdingly. for example, any
between 17(H) and 1799

4 to the value of the
variable A.

However, a word of warning:
beware of the fact that, due to

the re-organisation of Ihe
calendar, the day follow ins -nd
September 1752 became 14th

September. The dates 3rd-l3ih
September 1752 never existed.

The program is fully robust.

Unacceptable input is rejected

but. to a large extent, spelling

mistakes and ttie shortening of
Ihe names of months is ignored.
Months must be input by

name (eg, "June" or "Jun" is

LEFTIandRIGHTJor

(right) of si

PRIST Inarm

M2$ (see line 85) shortens the

month which the user inputs to

its first three letters. This means
that the month can be input as,

say, "Sep", "Sept", "Scptem-

;e« HOME COM PL'TlNCi IVILIIKI) 27 Maivll L
lJS4

Choose a
date, find
the day

Trick question: what day was
September 3, 1752? Answer: It

never existed. Type in Day
Finder, written for the

unexpanded vic-20 by a.r.
Jenns, to calculate days of

dates



FANTASTIC SAVINGS
SAVE SAVE SAVE

e REAL VALUE f<

* added. Fasi dtlivc

MECASAVE 76. WESTBOURNE TERRACE LONDON V

TI-994A SOFTWARE

PILOT

TI TREK

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK

r~* O T\ COMPUTER SALES
I S\T 1^ 33 BURTON RD, LINCOLN LN1 3JYV'W'J-^ (0522)26699

AtariA600XL £151.99 VIC20 £94.99
AtariABOOXL £237.49 CBM 64 £217.55
Atari A800 fincluding Oric 48K £132.95
programming iil! £284.99 Sord M5 18K £142.45
Atari 2600 /with free Atari VCS 26O0 (Basic

Pacmangeme) £69.95 Keyboard enh a ocerl £33.95

Please send large SAE for list of software and
peripherals staling type of hardware you use.

FREE Postage & Packing {UK only)

Please send cheque payable to C&R computers
with order. Please allow 21 days for delivery.

Software available for Spectrum. BBC. Dragon.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 March 1984



ABF
PROGRAMMABLE

JOYSTICK V
QUICKSHOT n & Op ZXB1 PACK CONTENTS
TRACKBALL SUPPLIED

eccii design imnrnrcmcnl ooiv * Ktar extension connector for all other
.:.„ ',ci tv, K.n, mm;, -k- Interface add-ons.

jvuir,. .vith the nn Quicksliot II rapid * free demo program and instructions.

Quickshot llo Joystick
NEW IMPROVED GRIP: BUILT IN STABILIZING SUCTION CUPS
TRIGGER FIRE BUTTON I RAPID AUTO FIRE SWITCH I TOP FIRE BUTTON

;k-|iiium-
:
ntj-i.il HZ

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND C.W.O. INO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT. HCW.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX. P022 9BR.

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKIS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

FINAL TOTAL





DRAGON 32 PROGRAM

problems la so

Each problem o

! routine is dearly indicated

in ihe listing so you can use it in

80-110 title page
130-210 instructions

230-310 difficulty

610-630 time up ami

64O-T40 high-score T— another gtinic'.'

How's your
memory?

This will put
it to the
test

Quick recall is needed to play
Tim Copsey's game for the

Dragon 32. Type it in and test
the family, changing the
words when they get too

familiar

n jtsphf tiniL's

OS rower t
0|

irijHi

" another game" c

The program uses about

3'/:Kof RAM.
The EXEC 411

is used to pause
certain puims until any key has

been pressed (including
BREAK).
The data can be changed if

you find you are becoming too

familiar with the words —
replace the last 12 of the 13

items with words of sis or less

characters. The first item.

Dummy Object, is there to

make the program function

correctly.

The flashing effect used on
,'trtiiin messages is achieved bv

using PRINT®.
First the message is primed

normally and then it is re-

printed in the same place in

inverse video. This process ii

repealed a number of limes in a

KIR... MINT loop.

When 1 was developing the

sound effects for the title page I

discovered a good laser/zap

sound which can be found in

VS.

i 48 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 March IS



DRAGON 32 PROGRAM

MANCHESTER
IHCME GCMPITEFIma

AN EYE-OPENER FOR ALL THE FAMILY
I Visit the show thai brings you up-to-date with today's
I technology. Whether you run your business, domestic

accounts, learn or play with your computer;
if you don't have one but want one; we
have all the hardware, the software, the
help and advice you could ever need.

If you live in the North West don't miss it!

NEW CENTURY HALL .



your micro
[ am N years old. Four
years afo ] want!J in >=l-i

] sins im ninth' K\,.ln'i

li:,!.:.:,!,-..!...,!! isilii :. InV
RcmmiiIi Marline. I Iilti

lliL-rir isas mils one buy ill

fckclrnn, Nivvliuiii. 1

WJA. VIC-20. Commi
dore 64, Dragon el

After lhal flood schor

merciless barrage!

Now we're laiMi-.hirii .

competition lo r" -'

[ compatible wilh

Scries i (no reference 10

"it fining instructor

LETTERS
Send vour letter to Letters,

Home Computing weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer — the best letter

could win £5-worth of
software, cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

D.H. Wilton! -trull,. ill.

Lund on BU

I hill fii,:ih-y. ill DK Vran -

xmr.i<i, inrilr and some

AiisH-criiat M' tl'irnin'i

urn;* P.j.t' ,.,. Dk-in.iiii-..

I. ,:;:':. ;:-,', i/ili
I
.;,/:. .,..!.;

I:\iuic. Siifirui: l\,ii,i.:n.

Essex can 1AQ.
II.- •mil DK-:i. W

What's
my chance?

[ read with dismay Bill

Biiilcv's, letter (Mv Otie
< ale.Kiit. tl( tt l-_-hrii.,ri

in - M.ii.ii il :,:id li.i.ii'M

' When
I .unedtoexperi-

Jl) PRINT N
40 X - X +
SO GOTO 30

Is.otliUT 'is- Oris .i,t.

hm.wju/1 true ofsome Series
.! Sri-ili-iim:,. Bv iln'il me

S/wlniii: ninth' Inline

Hi- Hint i hut the Spectra-

SiTB 1 Mill -' V.viTrums

connected lo SO per cent of

tic remaining

Over to you

[ ,isin j JRh, Spivtium. 1

Spectrum i internal make litre that every' *«k

i-,-.,.,,,:,!,,.- on having

thut .i.iw.s ,./ fault) ,1,... ,„.--• renews about.

coirs 40p. [ would b

graieful if any reader

lell me of any so

fur the 48K Spear ui

friend own* a Comn

noons McMuimy

IIOMI- COMl'l IIM. vi



B—
SOFTWARE CENTRI

r—FAL-SOFT Computer
II SI. G«ir|-e\ Arcade.
Falmnulh. Corn Hall.

Tel:032A 3146*3

Ifl.^ilillUliM

SOFTWARE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

I —
BUSY B's COMPUTERS"

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

LfYICflSHlfiE

miCRDS

135 High Street,

Ponders End.
Enfiold, Middx.

TbI: 01-805 7434/7772

CDfTlPUTfl5DLVELTa

Official dealers for

Commodore. Sinclair &
Acorn. BBC service and

information centre

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NOWFOR
DETAILS ON

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

J PHOENIX ™
Zsoftware"
t CENTRE k

MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE
I BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

-THE GAMES SHOP AND —

i

(OMf'l I IK SOFTWARE
CENTRE TEL. NO

0224-643740

E^EEBSEa
.11 lUM.KOVF. LTD-
COMPUTERS

SI'M I HIM C.AM1 SAI
H(l( K HOT HIM !>]<[< IS

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

r PT„ of Home Computing Weakly

•«*25*
tt To: H.C.W. (Shops & Dealers!. 1 Golden Square, L

HOME COM PUT] NO WEEKLY 21



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word ES S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.© 01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements lo:

Debra Siupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

M-H=H--M:ir?l

COMPUTER
CABINETS
A range of

cabinets and
housing units

especially
designed for your
home computer
system. Keep it

dust free, tidy and
secure.

Send S.A.E. for

colour brochure

MARCOL CABINETS

emu

BH

software. £1.00 per exchange.

Spcclrum/Dragon only. S.A.E.

please - IJKSEC (HCW|. 15

Tunwell Grcave Sheffield S."K.H.

I'm j a"ijiii> spciiali

K 52 HOME

I-M'I:U=H

IIASIIK COIRSKS
FOR CHILDREN
— Now booking!

£5. Stamp for Ha. L«H

nsmmm

unznm
VIC-20 &

VECTREX LIBRARY
now available

Details to
DUKERIES SOFTWARE

39 HICH STREET,
WARSOP

NR. MANSFIELD,
NOTTS

BBC'Dragon BOfWra

Member!* in £5.00

( + 23p posiaae). Siai

i Miiaaaaaai
it l.'-vh :_iim

KENILKSEZM SOfTWAQE
TI-99/4A

Knights Meadow,
Kan IIworth. Warks.

jII .„i,dr ,. r>Ui.. drawing and r>">B™
,i,i™i„;,|

,

|.,„|v,L>„!:h»,nJb,.iniic

"(OMMODORK RKPAIRST

Buck, si .""bU. i?i:ioe

MANCOMP LTD.

mnzm

M'lXIKl \I kOI'YKVI



I COPYMATE64 •

HORIZON SOl-TWAm:.
ISBamburiiUini'.C'tirb*.
NonhanlsNMS'JI'A

.SUPER BREAKER-

ir- imfrw
O'-ACES -

PHYSICS 1
COMPUTER STUDIES
FOR DRAGON 32K

ELECTRON, BBC 32K

100 MULTI-CHOICE
O-LEVEL QUESTIONS
3 GAMES PLUS REVISION

SOFTWARE CENTRE

52A Bromham Road,
Bedford

Teh Bedford 44733

TOP 100
SPECTRUM GAMES

2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

..»:!: IRADLWIM)
48K Spectrum

'lour Graphic Adventure

AQUARIUS
SOFTWARE [16KGamesl

THE MAZE
^ 3D

5.95

ROBOT MINE 5.95

BRICK A BRICK 4.95

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

SPECIAL
TEXAS OFFERS CBM M

emmm sm Wnn

SoS.tt.Ti 'II
ICSSE ':* sSW 6.JJ

Sub:-™
1 S 'AE

'
"" '""

MhlcBM

ggr-"" ISte*™™* *:S

VTC-2D V1C-20

F'""iI ,M Jfc»lll<K 7,1S

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SOPHISTICATED

^
,

\; J

Ki
,^ ,,

K
,
K
^ 'ji; GAMES for VIC 20

k
" ,, i« 13 Jn"?k

C*"
aS"|!|"ni^'re|

f

.l

k

or

CUttkEatAOF) 1.90 S.«

LBAGUEaOCtX»U»^^Z.

tolum MMiaion'cora-

''^V!^;:

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
rTyj^LI"^j^^"™^

Ornmeda SblWwe. Queliry games
*»ooi

wSiks™MtiidwM«n(ir
:

^"sK^To'n.""
7

'"C "&$
COMPUTER PROGRAMMES
for the ATARI 800. 6O0XI,

VCS2600, BBC, CBS, CBMSA,

"
oBE "hmSwe 700°

"

'

n game save

SPECTRUM S VSCTREX.

' taWofcTa
Sn^y'TK^spaJill"*

° nt™™'£jg?

TI-99/4A Sophisticated Games.

STAINLESS SOFTWARE has a apt HCW. 27 Queens Road,
Keynsham, Avon BS1B 2NQ

programs lor the TI99/4A.
with over BO programs' Write for daulli of our foil rsngo.

SAElo: sub
™if!TiS^

n
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Dopi. HCW, 1 Alstons Road,
Stockport. Cheshire SK4 5AH

-(MAIL ORDER ONLV)-
MICROSONIC

software for trie uneipanoeo
THJS74A

LLAMASOFTM ,
SPACE VAULTS ES.9S
A maze tvoe game in which

awesome games
software computer "wnllst betrfg

;
-- -\ VIC 20

chased by the armed guards.

-*;" CBM 64
*ffci*" Hangman: Find tlie countrvs'

vjnr/j ATARI

\fci/ SPECTRUM Masterbra In: Guess the

NOWINBOOTS. LASKtYSa
MAHY RETAILERS. ORFROM

49 MT. PLEASANT.

TEL: 07356 4478
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TEXAS
GUARANTEED

*
QUALITY SOFTWARE

*
LOW COST

DISCOUNTS

FREE DELIVERY

SEND SAE FOR LIST

MICRO-BYTE SOFTWARE

SpKtnun Jrlpac 16/48K. Jelmi

4Sk £4.70 cadi incl p&p. K. Uro*
8! Bcownlcc Road. Law. Carlu!

MLS 5JD

'TI-99/4A SOFTWARE'

BINBROOK SOFTWARE.

crania

AaniM.lr f'r^-i.Mi

MICRODRIVE USERS! n

HH^l-U-l'IJ

RECRUITING?
SELLING A PRODUCT?

OR A SERVICE?
GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR

YOUR MONEY
FIND OUT ABOUT OUR WHOLE
RANGE OF PUBLICATIONS IN:

COMPUTING
VIDEO
RADIO

ELECTRONICS
Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 0699
(We lake Access and Barclaycaid)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

1 :> 3

4 5 6

:' ' 9

10 11 12.

13 ,4 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply print your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd tc

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.

n Home Computing Weckl) Mill 1

WLLKI.Y21 Marcli 1M4



Tasksett commodore

The complete deep
space saga. A radical

joystick action can bring
inspired flexibility and a
horrific kill-rate. The
outstanding graphics
include highly detailed
craft and lots more than
eight sprites at once. A
full music and effects

sound track
accompanies the action.

All these features
combine with player
options and a top 20 hi-

score table to set new
standards in hi-tech

slaughter.

SUPER PIPELINE
Keep the pipeline open. Foreman Fred and
Plumber Pete have their work cut out. The evil

ladderman drops metal wedges to plug the
pipeline - and only Pete can fix em Pete trusts

Fred lo defend him againsl the six-legged
Venusian pipe spiders and Ihe hard case lobster

while he knocks out the plugs and restores ihe

flow Full accompanying music and effects,

options and hi-score table

JAMMIN'
Unlike anything else, a totally musical game yel

highly colourful. Guide Rankin' Rodney ihrough
the lop 20 mazes each wilh an interactive rock
sound track Gaiher the instruments and make a
band but watch out for bum-notes, dischord and

A brand new character
game. Poor old Bozo, all

he has to do is to get
home after a night out

with the lads. That's

easy until a wobble
becomes a lurch and a
stagger. Later into the
night, all rules go out of

the window as he
disbelieves what's

happening in front of his

blood-shot eyes. An epic
journey with ultra-

smooth graphics and
sprites which run rings
round normal games.

All available now on cassette or disk.

%

i. If yc

COSMIC CONVOY
Just surviving is

three fighters at

between the planets Only those tr

gain galactic credils, and no-one e

SKS

et. Which Ireighlers must be sacrificed to

xt planet Full sound oplions and hi-score I

te package

£6.9£

"£9.9
13 HIGH ST., BRIDLINGTON Y016 4PR TEL: 0262 73798

See you at the P. C. G. SHOW
where else? stand 42



VIC 20 OWNERS UNEXPANDED

T

CAN YOU
HANDLE THE
CHALLENGE?

tt Ride in a race of nerve

\ push your turbo bike

V A against your most c
<8f,/! opponent- the comput

its champion by leaving lethal

lake...speeding
1 screen leaves

,£2f? tFHHKiSSH*.

*w-"<<<«]

tte £5.50 each
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